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HND and Level 3 Theatrical Make-Up students amazed judges
at the Warpaint competition held in London recently. Students
showed their skills and creativity whilst being judged on precision of
application and the innovation behind their design.
For the fourth year running students at ESC have won the Editorial/
Runway category! There was an excellent display of work from all
students.
Congratulations to Lauren Owen, Nicolle Williams and Fiona
McFarlane for receiving awards in challenging categories. Lauren
Owen received three awards including First Place in Runway
‘Tribal’ (pictured) and the prestigious Rising Star Award. The
combined results of the whole team ensured the competitive
College Cup returned to the College again this year.
It was the largest Warpaint competition yet with over 100 competitors!

National Award Winner
Imagine…Jubilee room in the Palace of Westminster!

A fantastic achievement for Access to Nursing student
Dylan England who was one of only six Access to HE
students across the country to be presented with an
award at the Keith Fletcher Memorial Access to HE
Student Prize giving.
Dylan won the £500 prize for Outstanding Commitment
to Study. He was also able to tour the Palace including
an opportunity to enter the House of Lords and watch a
debate in the House of Commons from the public gallery!

Starpack - Gold!
Starpack is a national packaging competition in which students design a
product from a given brief. Congratulations to Level 3 Art & Design student
Leah Turner for winning Gold for her packaging design - a starter pack for new foals containing
head collar, lead rope, treats and shampoo. In addition Leah also won the £500 prize for the
Graphic Packaging Sponsored Award Winning School category. A further two Bronze awards and
three Commended Awards added to the College’s fantastic results.

www.esc.ac.uk

Surrey Artists’ Open
Studios 2016

We were delighted to once again host the
Surrey Artists’ Open Studios launch event and
exhibition this year.
As part of the launch
event on Saturday
7 May 2016 there
were a wide range
of workshops,
demonstrations and
art for sale. Visitors
were also able
to choose from a
variety of workshops
to try new skills
including calligraphy,
printmaking and
sculpture.

Job Fair
A great turnout from students at
the recent College Job Fair, with
over 25 employers attending to
provide information on vacancies,
apprenticeships and work experience
in the local area. Students were able to
interact with employers such as Canon,
RG Group and Epsom & St Helier NHS
Hospitals; gaining an insight into the
opportunities they had to offer.
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It was a fun-filled event as Andrew Lewis,
Head of Public Affairs from Sport England
(pictured above right) joined us for the
Activity Fair which is part of the College’s
healthy student strategy. Andrew was
impressed with the group of Student Activity
Champions who helped deliver the sports
activities for their fellow students. There were
over 60 students participating in activities

including Boxing, Women’s Self-defence,
Extreme Mixed Martial Arts and Touch Tennis.
Thank you for the amazing contributions from
the Level 3 Business students who assisted in
the management and organisation of the
two day event which included marketing,
activity supervision, ushering and conducting
a student activity survey.

KeepEast
up-to-date
with the latest news and events: www.esc.ac.uk
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Reigate School
of Art designs
Construction
Hoarding in redhill
RG Group is the main contractor for the
Warwick Quadrant development which forms part of Redhill’s regeneration
project. Reigate School of Art were delighted to be invited by RG Group
to design artwork for the hoarding in Redhill town centre. The hoarding
features images of student work including photography, paintings, sculpture
and prints.
Earlier this year RG Group also recruited two construction apprentices
from ESC to work with them on the construction site, which is an amazing
opportunity for everyone involved.

National
Competition
Finalist
Congratulations to Nicolle Williams for making it into the
finals of the Jane Iredale Student Make-Up Competition
2016.
The theme this year was ‘Make-Up from around the
world’ and there was stiff competition with over 200
students entering from across the country.
Nicolle is studying Level 3 Theatrical, Special
Effects & Media Make-Up and using the skills she
developed throughout her course she was able to
face this competition head on and demonstrate her
interpretation of different cultures across the world.
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Thank you to everyone that was involved in an
amazing week to raise money for Sports Relief!
The whole event was supported by Level 1 Sport
students, the Student Union and Student Activity
Champions.

students won 2-1), ESC Bake-Off (thanks to the
Level 1 Hospitality students who baked several
delicious entries), an Archery Balloon Shootout; and
culminated in over 40 people setting off together to
complete the Sport Relief Mile.

Events throughout the week consisted of a Tug
of War between staff and students (Construction

Throughout the week you raised over £200 for such
a worthwhile charity!

Now Open!

Thanks to everyone who voted for the new name to help
celebrate the launch of South Side Café @ Gatton Point
South! The new café has been furnished with sleek new
furniture and there is a delicious new menu on offer. The
café replaces the shop at Gatton Point South.
If you have not yet been able to appreciate the café pop
down today! Opening hours are Monday – Friday from
08:30- 14:30 (during term time).

Do you have a story or item you would like featured?

Surrey Young People's Fund
Surrey Young
People’s Fund,
set up by
Community
Foundation for Surrey aims to support
disadvantaged young people gaining
access to training and employment.
They aim to support students through
grants covering areas such as travel
costs, equipment materials and work
related clothing.
If you need a financial helping hand
for your course they are here to help!
Applicants need to be in one of four
target groups, for more information visit:
www.cfsurrey.org.uk

Coming Soon!
Look out for
the new look
College website
!

If you know of any student successes, have entered any external
competitions or want to tell everyone about exciting events then contact us!
We are looking for items to put in future newsletters and want to share your stories. If you
have any features or ideas, contact the College Marketing team at marketing@esc.ac.uk
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